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IORG KEl..LER"

THE ISLAND OF VULCANO

ABSTRACT. - Together with Stromboli Vulcano is the only active island of the Aeolian
Island arc. The volcanic activity of the island of Vulcano started during the Upper Pleistocene
with the fonnation of the large stratovolcano of Southvu1cano. The lavas, traditionally called
trachybasalts and nachyandcsites, belong to the shoshonitic association. This volcano collapsed
with the fonnation of Caldera del Piano which was then completely filled with pyroclastic rocks
and lava flows of intracaldera activity in which shoshonitic-basalts and leucite-bearing tephrites
alternate.

During the uppermost Pleistocene rhyolitic and alkali-rhyolitic lavas formed the Lentia
mountain group. These rhyolites, formerly con~idered exotic within Vulcano, are connected
with the shoshonitic basalts thl'OUgh latitic and trachytic transitional varieties forming a
fractionation series under elevated pressure conditions. During the eatly Holocet1e funher
collapse produced the caldera in which the recently active cone of Fossa di Vulcano is nested.
The magmatic evolution of the Fossa volcano proceeded from leucile tephrhes to highly potassic
trachytes, followed by alkali-rhyolitic obsidian in historical times. Also in historical times
(2nd century B.C. _ 16th century A.D.) the peninsulll of VulcaneUo was built up. The
evolution from leucite tephrites to K-nachytes is very similar to that of Ihe early Fossa volcano.

The most conspicuous petrological feature of Vulcano is the potassic character expressed
by high K,O/Na.o at a moderate to high alkali level. These characteristics are already present
in the most unfractionated magmas and are maintained over a wide range. High to very high
large-ion lithophile trace elements {LIL-elements = Rh, Sr, Ba, Zr, U, Ti and LREE} accompany
the high K, but ferromagnesian trace elements (Ni, Cr, Co) show the low concentration of the
circum-oceanic environment. Sr isotopic ratios are typically around 0.7040-0.7045 and preclude
substantial contamination by sialic material. The magma source is conceived in the mantle,
overlying and influence<! by a subducled slab.

Vulcano represents a late-stage evolution of the Aeolian island arc and contrasts with
Ihe earlier calc-alkaline series of neighbouring islands. The present-day seismicity with foci
2{)(}.350 km beneath the islands favorably correlates with the high-K character of the active
volcanoes,

R1ASSUNTO. - Vulcano e l'unica isola dell'areo Eoliano che, assieme all'isola di Stromboli,
presenta attivita vulcanica attuale. 1l vulcanismo sull'isola ha avulo inizio durante iI Pleistocene
Superiore, dando luogo aHa formazione dello snato-vulcano centrale di .. Vulcano Primordiale,..
r prodoui vulcanici di questo cicio presentano una composizione variabile da trachibasalti a
trachiandesili ed appartengno ad un'associazione magmalica a caranere shoshonitico. II primo cicio
Ji attivitil si concludeva con il col1asso della parte sommitale delJ'edificio e con 1a conseguente
formazione -della Caldera del Piano, parzialmeme colmata dai prodoni di un'intcnsa allivita
infracalderica. Questa fase di parziale colmamento della caldera e caratterizzata dall'altemanza
di prodolli piroclastici e lavici con composizione variabile da basalti shoshonitici a tefrili a lcucite.

La fonnazione degli ammassi lavici riolitici ed alcali-riolitici che costituiscono i M.ti Lentia
aveva luogo successivamente, verso la fine del Pleistocene. I termini riolilici della Lentia 5i
inseriscono nella successione evoluliva di Vulcano per la presenza di prodotti latitici e trachitici.
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£ SIIIO lofani rioonosciuto un trend di frazionllmenlo (I prC'SSione e1eval.) che lega i baSllhi
shoshonitici aile rioliti.

La formazione della alden ehe 05pita il cooo 3uivo della Foss. di Vulano, e da anri·
buirsi all'inizio ddl'Olocenc:. L'evolmionc: magmatologia della Fossa e carallttizzata dall. S~
sme: Idriti a leucil('· trachiu JlOtassichc; tcnnini riolitici si rinvengono Ira i prodoni di
elil slorica.

Ad un'lIltiviti vulcania di cli sloria (183 I.e.· 15'll d.C.) e peraino da mribuirc: b
fonnazione della penisola di Vulcancllo, costiruitl da tdrili I leucitc: c: rrachili potassichc, In

una seq~ evolutiva simile a quell. della Fossa.
I aratteri piu saliemi &:oi magmi di Vulcano $000 I'lIIppresenlali da un devalo tenore

in K.o c da valori ugualmcmc elevati del npporl0 K-IJ/N.I:J. La narura spiooullmemc: po
tassie- dei prodoui e gil dccisamentc matana nci termini meno evoluti dell. success.ionc vulCllnica
(basahi siWKlnitici) e perma~ con immutala evidenza fino ai termini rialilia.

L'.lto contenUlO in K,o e accompagnlilO dll ~Irazioni parimenti devate di dementi
a largo raggio ionico. Gli elementi di transizione (Ti. Ni, Cr e Co) prescnlano Ie basse roncen
tf"llZioni lipichc: di ambieme circum«caniro. II rapporlO "'Sr/"'Sr, romprcso tra O,7Q40.0,7045,
csclude sostanziali rontaminazioni crustali. Suna basc delle cvidenze pctrochimiche viene quindi
suggerita un'origine profonda dci magmi primari di Vukano, che si sarcbbcro prodoni per
fusione paniale del Mantello, al di sopra della zona di subduzione, con probabili apporti da
parle dello .. slab .. subdono.

L'attivitA eruttiva di Vukano uppresema uno stadio tardivo nella dinamica dell'areo
Eoliano e come tale dilYerisce chiaramenle da quella che ha prodOllO la scrie calro-akaline delle
isole pit. amichc. La sismicita alluale, con profondita focali rompl"CSC Irl 200 e Jm km nell'arca
dell'arco, prcsc:nra unl significaliva corrclazione con il caratlerc potassico dei vukani Inivi
di queu'arca.

1. Introduction

Vulcano is the southernmost of the st:ven islands of the Aeolian island arc
and, with an area of 22 km~ it is the third largest island. following Lipari and
Salina. As are all the others of the Aeolian islands, Vulcano is composed exclusively
of volcanic and epivolc:mic rocks. Fossa di Vulcano repr~nts an active eruption
center. The Vulcandlo peninsula was formed also during historical times.

Within the frame of Aeolian volcanism Vulcano occupies a special position
due to the highly pot:assic nalure of its magmas. As early .IS 1896 BAECKSTlIOEM

described leucite-bearing lavas from Vulcanello. JACOB (1958) showed that all volcanic
rocks of Vulc:mo exhibit a high level in KzO and lateran leucite-bearing lavas were
found in several different units of the island (KELLER, 1972).

A subdivision of Aeolian volcanism into two contrasting geochemical asso
ciations - (1) potassium-rich alkaline magmas of Vulcano and Stromboli and
(2) calc-alkaline series of Salina, Filicudi, Alicudi, Lipari and Panarea - stemmed
from these results (KF.u..u, 1967; PICIILER, 1%7). Further subdivisions recognized
four distinct series and incorporated these within one single island.arc evolution
(BARBERI et al.. 1974; KELLER. 1974, 1979):

vulcano, Stromboli.}

I) calc-alkaline series; Salina, Filicudi, Panarea, Alicudi, Lipari, Stromboli;
2) high-K calc-alkaline series; Lipari, Stromboli;
3) shoshonitic series
4) leucite-tephritic series
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Our knowledge of the geological structure of Vulcano resulted from the early
studies of CoRTESE & SABATINI (1892), BERGEf\T (1899) and DE FIORE (1922, 1925-26).
Morphologically, Vulcano can be divided into four main structural units:

I) Southern Vulcanic or Old Vulcano
2) Lcntia mountains
3) Fossa di Vulcano
4) Vulcanello penillSula.
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Fig. I. - Map of the Aeolian hland in the southern Tyrrhcllian
Sea. Indicated is lhe section of the seismic profile of fig. 25.

The map of Vulcano distinguishes all the major volcanic units, of which
descriptions are given in the following chapters.

2. Southvulcano or Old Vulenno

Southvulcano is the oldest pan of the island. Its morphology represents an
almost circular truncated composite cone. On all sides the strata dip at angles
up to 40" towards the sea. At 300-400 m above sea level the plain of Vulcano
Piano truncates the cone almost horizontally. The morphology resulted from the
collapse of the central pan of the strato<one and the formation of Caldera del
Piano. The caldera was co~pletely filled by intracaldera activity. Fig. 2 illustrates
this structure schematically and fig. 3 shows the form and outline of the caldera in
an air-photograph.
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Views of a submarine origin of Southvukano (BERGEAT, 1899; CoRTESE & SABA

TIN!, 1892) were recently repealed by BAL.DANZA Ct al. (1973) who compared the Rat
Piano with a guyot. This vicw clearly contrasts with the interpretation given in
figs 2 and 5. The highest elcvation.~ of Southvulcano - e.g. Monte Aria and Monte
Saraceno - are remnants of the caldera rim and belong to the primary cone. This
fact is concealed in many places by a covering of younger pyroclastics (fig. 4),

F;ii:. 2. - Schematical \V·E ~C!ion throu,;:h Soulh"u~cann eXl'bininJ,:
Vulnno Piano as a filbl caldera. Caldera diam"lt" approximatd}' 2.5 kin.

Fig. 3. - Aerial photograph of Vulcano. Tile circular Caldera del Piano ;5 well distinguished.

which induced contradictory interpretations by earlier authors (BERGF.AT, 1899;
DE FIORE, 1922, 1925) who saw for instance in Monte Saraceno :lll independent
volcanic celller. According to form and strUClure the primary cone of Southvulcano
represents a rather uniform and regular stratovolcano. However, in the course of
irs activity small displacements of the eruptive axis look place. In the final Slage,

before the collapse of the caldera, the eruptive cent~r was situated somewh:lt
eccentrically near Monte Aria.
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"~'i. 4. - GcoIoglCll ><...:I.lOn lrum Sj"~Jo:lo:"" L"'''ll~ [hr""J.:h M"nl~ S.".K~n". I • 1:000"'~rtls ,1[1'I"n.:
laviU of Spiaggia Lung:o·compkx; 2 • SOUlh,· ... lnnn UUI~; 3 • c...1t.Irr:a tid Pi"n,,: 4 • Scori:ac-bbnke'l
S;lT:ICtI\Oo-Spi:agg;" Lunga; 5 • Aligh;rr, form"I;"n.

VUlcenello t
N

1000 m

Pig. 5. - Volcano--Icc[on;c structure of V... luno. I·IV arc ring f"ul,. of c:ol<kr:a S<:J.:m~nb.

In the composite cone. !:lVas clearly predominate over pyroclastics. Mostly the
lavas are thin aa·Rows with intercal:lted Row scori:le. According to the nomenclature
of the previous :luthors and in accordance with the classification of SnECKF.ISF.N

(1967) these are trachybasalts :lnd trachyandesites. The shoshonitic chemical com
position is discussro in a later section.

The eroded outer slopes of the original cone aposc a gre:lt number of dikes
which can frequently be traced from SC:l level up to 200-300 m :lbove the ~ea.
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TAIlLE 1
Shoshonites (trachybasalts and trach.vandesites) belonging to til(' pre-caldera

cone of Southvtllcano
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V 200, Tr~chyand~lil<.", lava fl,w Spiaggia Llloga·lloil. C,"" S...::co (Anal. WEIBEL).
V 46, Trachyba<ah, dike of Chiappe Liseie ncar Munle :\ria (Anal. WEIBEL).
V 62, Trachyand..,it.. , lava Row. WUlh..rn ~lope of 1'.. licicche at 360 m NN (Anal. WEIBEL).
V 72, Trachyba.ah, lava flow nCar P. 249 l>etw....n M. Mulinr<ldo and M. Luceia (Anal. WEIBEl.).
V 218, Trachl'andesite. lava ,'W of ,h. Gelso'PNrulla see<>ndar)' center.
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TABLE I, rol1fjnu~d
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V 51: Tra~hp.ntl<·,it", la"a Aow from I'i"'ni " Gels<>, Punta Ii:Jndi~ra.

VIH: Trachrand~$it~, lava Aow from l'is.ani 10 Gd"", oouth of I'ortella della Trovallna (Anal. WEIUL).
V 192: Trachyand~it .., dike w~.t of faro V,,«h,o G..I$O (No, XlV 01 D, F'(>Il.E, 1922, pp. ~O-41).

V 193: Trach)·b.as.alt, dike W~$t of Faro V«chio ('... Iso (No. Xlil of DE fIOME).

DE FIORE has made an attempt to number the most prominent of these dikes; this
numbering has bee:n retained here (d. DE FIORE, 1922, p. 40, fig. 3). A dike con
centration exists in the area of Monte Aria with frequent transitions into sill
intrusions. Some dikes are here clearly erupt'ive, with small effusions and explosive
eruptions originating from them. In general the dikes are arranged in a radial
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direClion to the stratoconc. In petrography they are identical to the lavas of Soulh
vulcano. The only exceptions arc dikes at Punt:l del Monaro and below Scaglia
Conigliara on the West coast (Nos. IV, V, XII of DE FloIlE). According to their
petrography and chemical composition (Table 2) they belong to the fceding system
of tllllts within the Caldera del Piol1l0.

To the west of Monte Saraceno, at Spiaggia Lunga, westward dipping lavas
of Southvulc:mo cover an eastward dipping unit (Fig. 4). This must be an individual
cone and the oldest part of SOUlhvulcano. The lavas of the Spiaggia-Lunga complex
;'Ire identical in petrography to the other lavas of Southvulcano (Tab. 1).

Ncar Gclso-Petrulla the coastal section exposes a small parasitic cone, composed
of lava-formation deposits and subordinate lava Rows. DE FIORE'S fig. 5 (1922, p. 43)
illuslrates this volcanic structure. Products ot the Gelso-Petrulla center alternate
with the youngest deposits of the main stratovulcano of Southvulcano. Both have
the same petrography. The high amount of quartzitic xenoliths in this parasitic
cone is worth mentioning (DE FIORE, 1922). The chemical analyses ot Table 1 show
the whole range in composition tor lavas and dikes of Southvulcano.

3. Caldera del Piano

Volcano-tectonic structure - The cemral part of the stratocone of Southvulcano
subsided due to caldera collapse forming the circular Caldera del Piano with a
diameter of 2·2.5 km. Its boundaries coincide with the present morphological rim
of Vu!cano-Piano. Monte Aria (500 m), Monte S,lfaceno (480 m) :Il~d $assara dei
Pisani (466 m) ;"Ire the highest elevations of the c:tldera rim.

Grotte d,,1 ROM1 T,uff"

a. II. Rone--Molt..,.eldu......-
7. Var1oolcrad, w"l1_

atTat1fiej Tufh

6. L.....,it.... t.ohrit1c
lava n""'a

a. Pl.ano Luccia SCor:l,o..

3. L"..,r Grey SaJ'llbJfh

5. UPPer Gr'ey 6a....:I1:",ffa 2. S"....,t<I Cirder Cene

1. Trachybaaaltic lavas
of Pino Ccm.-c

,
(P1<lno ""ar1»

n m '"(Circular caldera)

I to IV are unconf.,..",1ti.... and fau"'_scarpa of ""ltiole caldera. co11<oo""

Tuffs, scoriae and lava Rows from cemers within the calder:] eomf-llctely filled
the caldera-depression with nearly horizont:tl straw .The regular form of the C11
dera del Piano contrasts with its complicated internal-structure. The profiles of
the calaera filling di(fer in the variolls :lreas (figs 4, 5) and show sequential subsidence
and filling. The structural synthesis is presented below; units are numbered with
decreasi ng age.

Unconformity II is visible as a morphological escarpment, within Vulcano
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Piano. It separates Piano Luccia (380'm) from Cugno di Molinello and Piano Grone
dei Rossi (330 m).

A geological section through this escarpment is given in fig. 6. Unconformity
III is mostly hidden by the cover of Groue dei Rossi tuffs, as shown in fig. 6. It
follows from the structural analysis that isolated segments continued to subside
and were filled continuously after the main collapse of the circular Caldera del
Piano. Caldera del Piano may therefore be described as a multiple collapse caldera.
The axis of collapse migrated continuously from SE to NW. The circular depression
in which the actual Fossa volcano is nested represents the latcst stage of this
evolution.

The caldera phenomena of Vulcano do not fit easily the genetic classifications
of WILLIMIS (1942) nor McBIRl\"EY &. WILU...MS (1969). Vulcano is an intermedi,ate
type, mainly because its basic highly explmive magmas c<lUsed phenomena com
monly related to acid volcanic rocks. Ignimbrite-like deposits connected with the
caldera formation are described in a later sectioll.

Intracaid~ra Java flows - The oldest visible rocks of the filling of Caldera del
P~ano are lava Aows at Timpone del Corvo. These are plagioclase-augite-olivine
phenocrystic trachybasalts (Anal. V 130 of Tab. 2). Chemically and petrographically
these rocks still show strong analogies to the lavas of the pre<aldera stratocone.
Later trachybasalts in the caldera have few or no plagioclase phenocrysts and
remarkably higher color index (V 90, V 194, V 147).

Gr~y Sand tuffs - Well stratified, grey sandy tuffs, with subordinate lapilli sized
ones and some coarser layers, fill the northeastern part of the caldera. The exposed
thickness exceeds 80 meters. Unconformity II subdivides the lithologically identical
Lower and Upper Grey Sandtuffs (fig. 6). The eruption center is localized within
the Caldera del Piano itself. Several faults in these ruffs with dislocations on the
meter scale indicate postdepositional dislocations related to continuing subsidence
in the caldera. Ge!lrksutite (Ca[Al(F,OH).~H~O]) impregnations and concretions
derive from fumarolic alteration of the deposit.

Intracald~ra cinder cone of La Sommata - The hill named La Sommata in
the Caldera del Piano is composed of scoriae with spindle-shaped and twisted
bombs which led BER(;E..\T (1899) to the conclusion that La Sommata is a cinder cone.
The former cinder cone extended to the topographical height P.398, with its center
between these two hills. As indic;lted in the profiles of the colored map and in
fig. 6, the Sommata scoriae are intercalated within the Lpwer Grey Sandtuffs.
The scoriae contain abundant phenocrysts of olivine and augite in an aphanitic
matrix. A trachybasaltic composition is shown by analysis V 147 (Tab. 2).

W~Jd~d-scoria~ shut of Piano Luccia - On Piano Luccia, red agglutinated
scoriae cover the Lower Sandtuffs as a sheet-like deposit (fig. 6). Strong welding-
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T"BLE 2
Chemical clJaracterization of the volcanic rocks filling Caldera del Piano
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Lava flow. lellcite t~phrit~ 5('ri~5, Caltkra del Piano, WeS! of P. 383, ConiJ':liara·Corvo.
Eru]lti,'~ dike of .... I;ghi~ri.fOfmat:on. t~phriti<,:, Puw del Piano (Anal. WElllfL).
Dike, t~phritic. AlighitTi.f..,.-mat;on, West C(>il~I. South of Con;/tlia.a (No. V of Of FIO~E.

1922. pp. 40·41).
Rl"C~nt lava flow. wes.ttTn Aaoc oi Mont~ Sar:K~no (Anal. WEI."L).
Eru!Mi,'c d;k~. Ieucitc tephrili(. North nf Sroj;:lio di Capo Sl"Cco. iOI.lthcrn Lentia (Anal. WUUL).

togethe=r of these clots resultoo In a I3va-likc= appc=arancc=. BERGEAT (1899. p. 155)
lhc=rdorc= conside=rro this formalion as a lava Rowand rc=achcd erroneous conclusions
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as to I'low direction and following tectonic movements. The scori:lc sheet has an
averaJ.:"c thickness of 10-20 m. It was [armed as one single eruption unit and was
not accumulated by lasting Strombolian activity. A pyroclastic scoriae-Row is
presumed to be the eruption mechanism.

Leucite tephrites of Caldera del Piano - The northwestern rampart of Caldera
del Piano is destroyed and the horizontal superposition of thick tcphritic lava
Rows can be seen in a 3OD-m section through the filling of Dldera del Piano.
Related ash tuffs which cover the Aow sCCluence are hllegrained. varicolored and
very well bedded. Also the southwestern rim of the caldera is opened by erosion
on a stretch near Scaglia Canigliara and [eucile lcphritic lavas are exposed with
their horizontal layering.

w E

F'l;' 6. - (Jwloj;(ical !><:Cti<>l"l. approximaldy W·E throuj;(h Pian" Grollc dl"i R,,~si an,l Piano Lu",.'.
I • Lu,,"<'r Grey Sandlolfs; 2 _ Lapilli of L! Sommau cindcr con<'; 3 . Piano Luccia scoriac·blankel;
4 - Upper Gre;.. $andtufls; 5 • Leucilc'lrphrilic lavas of Caldrra dd Pian"; 6 • Varicolored, wd!.malifir<1
coifs: 7 . Grotte dei Rossi Tuffs.

The chemical composition of the lavas is reported in Table 2 (V 85, V 102,
V 104, V 178). In the rocks of Vulcano Piano leucite is megascopically visible as
round grains or xenomorphic patches. However, leucite is for the most part convuted
to analcite.

Scoriae of Monu Rosso, Molineddu and trach.vhasaltic lalla at P. 250 • Monte
Rosso is a cinder cone situated immediately on the clifT from Vulcano Piano to

Caldera della Fossa. Its position in the sequence (fig. 7) shows that a depression
of Caldera della Fossa already existed in this place at the time when Monte Rosso
was formed. Monte Rosso is covered by the similar but sheet-like scoriae deposit
of Molineddu.

The scoriae are easily weathered and disintegrated. This results in surface
accumulation of isolated crystals of augite, plagioclase and minor olivine, all with
perfect crystal faces. Gearksutitc forms as concretion by alteration of the scori:Je.
A thick basaltic lava Row is exposed in a limited outcrop at P. 250 m along The
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road to Piano. The occurence is 500 m S\V of Monte Rosso and the Aow has the
same profile position as the Monte Rosso pyroclastics (fig. 7). This lava has :l

trachybasallic composition (Tab. 2, V 90) and represents the latest lava effusion
in the area of Piano. It is the most primitive trachybasalt of Vu1cano. The rock
is augite..alivine porphyric ;lnd the abs~ncc of plagiocbse phenocrysts distinguishes
this nachybasalt from trachybasalts and trachyandesites of the pre<:1ldcra stratoconc.
In chet:nical and petrographical composition a dike rock ,It PU!lla del Monaro (dike
No. XII of DE FIORE (An:ll. V 194 in Table 2) can best be compared to this
trachybasalt.

Blankets of we/dell scoriae - In three places on the island very similar pyroclastic
rocks were deposited in the same stratigraphical position. Their mechanism of
eruption and mode of deposition require special consideration.

The three sheet-like deposits cover the following areas:
1) the Quadrara region near Gelso;
2) the :!rea between Spiaggia Lunga and Monte Saraceno;
3) the Monte Luceia.

". .= • m .~

TABL.E 3 S'D~ •.. ~,." ••• ..,
Chemic..1 ..nalyres of pyroclastic sheets .., .. .• .. .•'h, 01
strongly agglutinated scoriae around Caldera 1012",

,.., '8.00 17.'" ".1!l
del Piano. These pyroclastite analyses sen'e as F";,"" ...., '.' ,"., ,.. '.•
chemical information about these rocks, b., ~ ".., 0.'" 0.12 0."
were n" used in petrochemical diagrams ~ ••• .., ,.. ...
V 158: Luccia bbnkCl, Punta Luccia: V 2U: ~ ,.. ••• '.' ,.•
Sp'a.'ll/ia Lun:a·S.lrac~no blanket, opposite Pietra ." ,.• ,.. '.' ...
Qua!llinta. V 222: Quadrara Shttl, loco Quadrara. 'l' ,.. '.' '.' ..,
V 210: l'um;u b)·n " ,h, h.~ of Quadrara

" '" ..• '.' '.'
weld",l scoriae, Faro Vecchio.

••• =.• ••• .00 ....

The deposits are lava-like banks which cover a pre-existing morphology. Earlier
authors described these rocks as lava flow because of their compact appearance.
However, margill..111y and towards the top of each sheet a change occurs towards
<"oarse eutaxitic .. fiamme »-structures :llld then towards less agglutinated accumu
lations with twisted and spindlc-shapeJ hombs and scoriae. The blankets attain
thicknesses of 50 meters. Each is very clearly the product of one single eruption,
.,nd not of a continuing activity over a longer period. There is no indication of
hedding or sorting in the vertical sequtCncc (fig. 8).

The description given implies close analogies to the ignimbritic products of
acid magmas. However, the composition is trachybasaltic. The gas-rich magmas
were erupted ;]s hot pyroclastic susp.:nsion Rows during the collapse of caldera
segments.

The eruption of these scoriae sheets must have occured towards the end of the
Pleistocene. The Quadrara scoriae near Gclso cover the tephrochronological layer
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TABLE 4
Ch(:mical analyus and norms of latit(:s, trachit(:s and rhyalius

from Monu L(:ntia complex
For classification see fig. 18
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VL II:
VL23:
VL30,
VL 5:
VL 15:
VL35:
VL 25:
VL39:

VL~9:

VI. 6:

L~tile, Cal~ rli M~stro Minieo (An~1. WEtHEI.. Zurich).
Lalite, Ma\!ro Minko, Fossa-wards f1~nk.

Tr~d\),te, Cala del Formaggio. Fossa·ward, flank.
Trachyte, summit of Monte L..nti~ (Anal. WEIIlEI.).
Rhyolile, saddle towards Cala di Ma,tro Minioo.
Rhyolite. SE·side of Scoglio <Ii Mamo Minico.
Rhyolile, lava ridge of Capo Grosso (Ana'. WEIDa).
Rh)·olite. main mass of Monte Lemia. £a.tern slope (Anal. RASCHM & LOOZIAK, BfB,
H~nnover).

Rhyolite, Capo Testa Grossa.
Alkalirh)'olite, vitfophyritie obsidian, South of 1'. 140 (An~l. WEISE!..).

of f. Lower pumices of South Lipari" which has an age of > 1O,()(X) but < 25,000
years B.P..

At the base of the Quadrara sheet. a pumice layer several meters thick represents
an immediate forerunner of the Quadrara scoriae. This is the only pumice in southern
Vulcano and with Si02 =: 58 % it is the most acidic volcanic rock there (Table 3).
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The phenocryst content of biotite, clinopyroxene, plagioclase and K-feldsp:Jr deviates
from the more monotonous mineralogy in rocks of $oUlhvulcano.

4. The Lentia groUIJ

The rocky hills which form the western edge of Caldera della Fossa are called
Lentia-group after the highest peak. While all older volcanic rocks are of more
basic nature, rhyolitic lavas focm the Lentia Mountains. Therefore, the Lelllia has
repeatedly been interpreted as an exotic unit on Vulcano. A relationship with the
simibr 'l liparites ~ of the Guardia group of neighboring Lipari has been suggested.

The stratigraphic position of th.:: Lentia rocks has induced controversies;
MERCALLl (1879) and B.U.DANZA (1961) regard the Lentia as the oldest part of the
island. BERGEAT (1899) explained the group as younger than his ~ Saraceno volcanO:t.
DF. FIORF. (1925) considered the Lentia to be coeval with Southvulcano. BALOANZA
et al. (1973) interpreted the Fossa tufTs, which cover the Lentia mountains, as
submarine deposits. This interpretation requires that high sea-levels and complicated
up-and-down teclonics have to be postulated for the very recent past.

Best evidence for the stratigraphie position o[ the Lentia rocks is given by the
coastal section at Pietra Quaglietta-Punta di Capo Secco. There the rhyolites cover
the scoriae blanket of the Saraeeno-Spiaggia Lunga unit (fig. 8). Consequently,
the Lentia is much younger than Southvulcano. Its formation is related to the
multiple-stage caldera formation. Lemi;l follows in time the welded scoriae sheets
but is in turn cut by the ring faults of Caldera delle Fossa.

HF.I..;\IQtlIST (1956) explained the Lentia rhyolites as ignimbrites and PICHLER
(1967) described the Lentia Mountains <IS mainly extrusive domes. Here, the Lentia
is interpreted as part of an ancient lava volcano, formed by the superposition of
several thick, highly viscous Rows. Their Row direction is to the E.1St. Formation of
extrusive domes is subordinate in the Lentia. Examples are the hills near Scoglio
di Capo Secco and Punta della Sciarra del Monte.

Basic and intermediate lavas are concordant members of the west-dipping lava
sequence at Cala di Mastro Minico, Cala del Formaggio and on top of Monte Lcmia.
The analyses ot Table 4 show a wide range in Si02 tor the Lentia rocks. This
demonstrates that the Lentia rhyolites arc linked to the rest of Vulcano by transitional
rock types. However, in volume rhyolites predominate by far over latitie and
Irachytic rocks. Glassy to almost obsidian-like, pumiceous and lithoidal rock types
occur among the rhyolites.

5. Caldera della F088a

The depression in which the cone of Fossa di Vulcano grew is a caldera of
similar size to the older Caldera del Piano. Again, caldera formation occurred as a
multiple collapse with earlier subsidence in the southeastern part, migrating towards
the North and Northwest.

Within the caldera the recent Fossa products hide the older structures, but
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several volcanic series which cover the rims of that caldera and the adjoining
Piano erupted within Caldera della F.ma or cover it already in its present mor
phology and contribute to the reconstruction of the calder:t forming phenomena.

Grotu dn' Rossi Tuffs - Large pans of Vulcano Piano are covered by finegraincd.
brown, earthy tuffs, which are almost unsuatified and reach a thickness of more
than 10 m. The appearance is that of a dark loess. Former underground dwellings
in these tuffs led to the name c Grone dei Rossi. for the region of their main
occurence. This name was applied to the unit here. The main characteristic of the
deposit is the fine grain-siu: in all occurences (fig. 10). The mineral content (augite,
plagioclase and some olivine) shows the: usual phenocrysts found in the rocks of
Southvulcano. The tuffs cover a morphology which is already very similar to the
present-day morphology. The eruption center is presumed to be situated in the
southern area of the Caldera della Fossa. In several places the Grolle dei Rossi tuffs
are covered by the 11,000-8,500 years old Lower Pumice tephra from Monte Pe·
1.llfi/! .ipari.,.

r./.:. 'J. - l.n.'Ul..:M::oli >«tlun thruu¥h Plano d·Ahgh.....i <hawing fxlC'S ch,nge of AliJ,hKri <kp<.,I..
I - Pnnu.r,' cone of Sooth\'ulcano; 2 . G.otlC' da RO>oli Tuffs; j . Hy3101uffs of .'\ligh~i fornu.lion;
4 - Scornoe of Ahghieri fornu.tlOn; 5 . ScI"'f1\31ial .cpreocnt3tlon of N-S running feeding dikes.

Fig. to. - Grain_size characten.tlCS of oJilferrnl
fine-grained uh·tuff units. Generally an avc....ge
and a coarse grained ash-luff wue chosen. •
va = Vulcanello III; FR = FOUl. Rossa;
GR = Grom-dci·Jtoui Tuffs.

Th~ Alighim formation - The Pia
no d'Alighieri is a remarkably flat part
of V ulcano-Piano. Southeast of Monte
Saraceno. The Alighieri formation in
cludes deposits in and around Piano
d'Alighieri which are different deposi
tional facies of the same volcanic event

(fig. 9).
Well stratified, i:Jpilli-sized tuffs

form the Rat Piano. Characteristic are
the predominance of the grain-size 0.5

2 cm l2l and the small amount of
ash-sized matrix. The lapilli are glassy,
roundish and not very vesicular. Fresh
material is dark and has a vitreous lustre.
while altered parts assume the conspi
cuous yellow-orange-brown colors of
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palagonitized basaltic glass. In thin section the IJpilli consist of translucent glass
with small microliles. This is the typical sideromebne of hyalocl:lstites and is never
found In other pyroclastic rocks of Vulcano. Pabgonitization causes the yellow
hydration rims of the lapilli. The material is still X-ray amorphous, and does not
yet show the presence of montmorillonite - as shown by H"" & IllI""A (1%8) for
Hawaiian pabgonitc lulls. Opal-coating and -cementation mark a SlJge of begin
ning hydration (HAY & hJl1\IA. 196H). These characteristics indicate a hyaloclastic
urigin of the pyroclastic rocks. This suggests the former existence of a local lake,
at 300 meters above sea-level. Morphology supports this postulate. Where the erupting
magma came into contact with the lake water hyalotuffs were produced by a similar
mechanism as Tt\zJEFF (196.~) described for marine conditions.

Abund:lnt fossil plant imprinls (mainly leaves of Quercus ilex) are encountered
in the basal pans of the hplotuffs.

Proceeding from the Rat Alig-hien plain towards the sourrounding slopes the
hyalotuffs suddenly change their facies intu red scoriae. In places these are loosIy
agglutinated agglomerates of twisted bombs :lnd in others they are intensely
welded together assuming a lava-like appearance. At Passo Piano a black 0.5-1 m
thick lava-like layer covers all the irregularities of a dissected morphology with
almost constant thickness.

Scoriae, lava-like sheets and hyalotuffs occupy an identical stratigraphic position
immediately above the Grone dei Rossi tuffs. They are all products of one single
eruptive cycle, with facies changing according to the conditions of eruption and
deposition. The Alighieri formation is the most recent eruption within the Caldera
del Piano. This volcanic event is not r1irectly connected with the volcano-tectonics
of caldera formation, but is related 10 a N-S lineament (fig. 5) 10 which all Holocene
t.ruption centers of Vulcano and Lipari belong (KELLER. 1970, fig. 2).

Several dikes, which belong to the Alighieri formation, are exposed North
(Passo Piano) and South (descending from Scoglio Conigliara to the shore) of the
Alighieri plain, crossing it in a N·S direction.

Even in some thicker dikes, the rocks of the Alighieri series are aphanitic
without phenocryst. The chemical composition with high alkalies and high K~OI

Na~O (V76, V 198 in Table 2) places these rocks among the tephrites although leucite
has llot been detected. We<lthering produces while patches, which call reach diameters
of up to 1 em. X-ray diffractometry reveals analcite in these patches: such weathering
JS known as « Sonncnhrenner:t 3lteration.

SlIbrecent lava flail'S West of Manu Saraceno - Two lava Aows on the western
A:"l11k of Monte Saraceno cover the Alighieri formation and Ihe Grottc-dei-Rossi
T uff~. The subrccent age is suggested hy the stratigraphic position and also by the
l"bservation that the Aows fill gullies of the recent drainage system. Analyses are
given in Table 2 (V 75, V 129). Alkali content and K~O/SiO~ ratio relate these
rocks with the leucite tephrites. V 129 is almost identical in petrographic appe<lrance
and chemical composition with the lavas of the Alighieri formation.
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6. Fossa di Vulcano

387

The activc crater of the island of Vulcano is Fossa di Vulcano. which rises from
sea level up to 391 m and forms a steep cone with a broad crater platform. Countless
repons of the island's activity since Greek and Roman times refer to this volcano.
The last eruption took place ill 1888·')0. Presently it is in a fumarolic stage. The
fumaroles commonly have temper:Hurcs of 100-2000 with deposition of sulfur, am
moniumchloride and sassolite. Increase In temperature has occured several times
since that last eruption. It reached 5500 C in 1921 and> 300" C in 1978-79. A great
variuy of fumarole minerals have been described by DE FIOIIE, 1922 (PI" 317-380).

From tephrochronological results tht: stan of Fossa activity within the existing
C1ldera della Fossa goes back about 11,000-8,500 years, using fission-track ages for
the Gabellouo obsidian of Lipari (WAGl\"ER et al., 1976; BIG....ZZI & BOI\'Aoo"lN...., 1973)
as the age of the Lower Pelato Pumice layer. The morphology of the cone and of
its crater platform indicate a VCnt displacement of Jbout 500 meters in WSW
direction (Fossa 1 -. Fossa II of DE FIORE).

On the geological map, the volcanological and structural units of the Fossa
volcano have been summarized as follows:

Pyroclastic deposits of the recent eruptions (sands, blocks, breccias) mainly
of the period 1888-1890.
Alkali-rhyolitic obsidian Row \)f Pielre Cotte (1739 AD.).
Ash tufTs of the eccentric craters of ForgiJ Vecchia (1727 AD.).
«Fossa Rossa" reddish, well-bedded ash tuffs.
Upper Pelato tephra 6th century AD.
Trachytic lava Rows (Punte Nere, Palizzi, Piano del Porro).
Pyroclastics of the earlier Fossa, with Palizzi obsidian.
Leucite-tephritic l:wa Aow of the co:lSt from P. Raia to P. Luccia.
Lower Pelato tephra, 11,000.8,500 years B.P.

Tephritic lavas oj the Roia coast - L1Vas of the Roia coast form the oldest
unit of the Fossa. Critical for the geological interpretation are the coastal sections
at Punta Luceia where the lava Rowed ilgainst the stecp cliffs bordering the Caldera
della Fossa (fig. 11). The leucite tephrites are very similar to the lavas of the
Vulcanello-platform. The alkaline character (anal. V 154, Table 5) is still more
pronounced and this results in a marked higher content of K-feldspar in the
,e-roundmass. Leucite is mostly converted to analcite. Phenocrysts are plagioclase,
olivine and augite.

Pyroclastic series oj Fossa I - The (Onc of Fossa I is almost completely covered
by later Fossa ruffs and is defined mainly as a morphological unit. The elliptical
plain NE of the present crater indicates the position of the Fossa I center. Good
sections of Fossa I tuffs exist in the deep valley of Rio Grande (Vallone della Roia)
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T"BLE 5

Ch~micaJ composition "nil nOrrlH, Fossa Ji VIIJcano
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and the whole island is covered by stratified tufTs and loose sands, which can be
correlated essemially with Fossa I activity. In different places, at the base of these
tufTs the rhyolitic Lower Pe1:uo tephra was found.

Within the Foss:_ t - series a 2-m-thick pumice deposit was formerly exploited
In the Palizzi area (c Cava di pomICe" on the map). The composition of Palizzi
pumice is trachytic (V 2Z1) with c-'l:treme potassium contents compared with other
rocks on Vulcano. This has produced a distinctive phenocrysts assemblage of
predominam biotite and Ji.1nidine, together with plagioclase and augite.

Trachytic JOlla flows 0/ th~ Fossa - Terminal lava Rows descended over the
northern, wcstern and .southern slopes of the cone in identical stratigraphic positions.
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They are covered by the 6th century tephra and are therefore older than this date.
In all occurences the petrographic appearance is very sImilar and is also remarkably
similar to the Roveto flow of Vulcanello. The analyses V 40 and V 85 show the
trachytic chemical composition. It will be shown in the petrological discussion that
these trachytes arc late-stage fractionation products or the leucite-tephritic magma.

The c Fossa Rossa ~ - The name (' Foss:! Rossa ~ has been given to the cone
of mostly reddish, characteristically fine-grained ash tuffs which dominate the actual
appearance of the cone. The beginning of Foss:! Rossa activity is placed in t.he
5t.h-6th century A.D. (KELLER, 1970). The ashes of Fossa Rossa arc mostly magmatic
juvenile and compare in chemical bulk composition with the trachytic lava flows
(If th(" prcccdin,g- lava activity.

Fig. 11. - I'Unl~ L"",~·W'·>1 1V'lh lqllmlK 1~,,~ tl"w. "f carly 1'0'>:' a.l!~,n'l the ,leep w,,11 of
Caldera d.·lIa Foss.a (dn(\cd line). Key outcrop for early Fossa-Calder" ddla Foss.a·rdalion.hip.

·Grain-size characteristics are given in fig. 10. The extremely fine grain size even
at the immediate crater rim, requires a special explanation. The regular bedding
of the fine-grained ash tuffs in thin strata shows no imerbedding of coarser material.
Rhythmic stratification is due more to color differences than to change in grain size.
The vent seems to have remained open during the whole eruptive cycle. This gives
the picture of a continuous pulsating gas-stream, which was capable of keeping
the fine particles in constant motion within the chimney, as in an expanded bed
in the technical fluidization process (REYNOLDS. 1954). If the gas stream increased,
the material was ejected over the crater rim and the deposits show a sorting-degree
and grain-size which ashes exhibit only after a longer transportation. Chemical
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reactivity in the fluidized system accounts for the rapid change of red and
grey-green colours, due to difTerent degrees of oxidation of iron. Some layers are
composed almost exclusively of accretionary lapilli, with hardly any matrix between
the round ash aggregates. This means that the fluidization gas stream kept the
whole ash fraClion in turbulence until ;llmost all panicles were accrt:ted. The facies
and eruptive mechanism of Fossa Rossa tuffs appear again in the pyroclastic deposits
of Fargia Vccchia and of Vulcandlo III.

t:Forgia Vecchia) and .Pietre CotU, _ Fargia Vecchia is the name of two
adventive craters on the northern slope of the Fossa. The most probable interpretation
of historical accounts is that Fargia Vecchia was active in 1727 and that thc obsidian
flow of Pietre Cone originated in 1739 (KELLER. 1970). Comagmatic ashes of Forgia
Vecchia are trachytic, comparable to the Fossa Rossa. The chemical composition
of the Pietre Corte obsidian is alkali-rhyolitic (Table 5, V 205). Remarkable is the
complete chemical analogy to some Lentia rocks, which is recogniz.1ble even in
the highly fractionated trace-element concentrations.

The recent FOJSa activity - During tht: 18th and 19th centuries numerous reports
collected by DE FIORE (1922) indicate a continuous more or less intense fumarolic
activity, which increased episodically to the point that fl:tmes were visible and
detonations ejected loose material. The last eruption, 1888-90, represents a climax
in this development and since then, the fumarolic activity is at a stage comparable
to that described prior to the climax of the last century.

The depositional record referring to the period before 1888 is very limited.
On the southern crater a ca 40-m-high profile is exposed, which shows about
10 meters of layered pyroclastic material between the Fossa Rossa and the products
of the 1888-90 period. Sandtuffs and breccias show intercalations of ashes, some
with accretionary lapilli, although sub0rdin:tte, authigenic-juvenile material was
erupted in the form of thin pumice layers and some larger scoriae bombs in the
form of c: bouse de vache:t. The scori;]e are trachytic, the pumices immediately
below 1888 have a rhyolitic composition.

The eruption period 1888-90 led MERCALLl (1907) to establish the type c: vulcanian
activity:t. The following characteristics are important for the definition:
- high explosivity without lava effusion;
- extremely violent acoustic detonations;
- irregular and abrupt changes between explosive paroxysms with intervals of

calm fumarolic activity or completc calm;
- predominant ejection of resurgent volcanic material: the c: new mag""!a:t is only

represented by the characteristic, bread-<:rust bombs (BERNAUER, 1935; LACROIX,

1908).

MERCALLI further on defined an c: ultravulcanian activity:t as characterized by
complete lack of c: new magma •.
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TAIlLE 6
Chemical compositioll of buad-crf/st bombs of Fotsa eruption 1888-90

showing strong chemical variability
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Fill. 12. - !Jr3wHlg of a br~3J·'rust bomb from Fossa 1888-90.

The juvenile-magmatic explanation of the bombs relics upon the reports of
eye-witnesses who saw that the bombs were incandescent. But reports equally swte
that the blocks were ejected relatively dark and were heated to bright incandescence
only during Right. This must have happened by gas reactions. The derivation from
even a very viscous melt poses problems to explain the following observations:
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- the angular form, which suggests an interpretation of the bombs as fragments
of older rocks;

- bombs with relic textures of sinter.::d pyroclastics (fig. 12) and of AO\v·banded
rhyolites of the Lentia lype;

- all transitions between bread-crusl bombs and the an~ular non-pumiceous ejecta
which were interpreted hy all author~ as fragments of older rocks;

- the pumice expansion of the inner parts of the bombs occurred mainly afler
landing. Large bombs show smooth bottom sides without expansion cracks, while
the top side had burst open like a cabbage. WAl.KER (1969) set up the convincing
argument that, the large bread-cruM bombs, which attain several m3, ;Hc such
fragile structures that they can have obtained this form only after their impact;

- chemical analyses show a considerable variation in composition as shown in
Table 6;

- frequently the structure of the gla~sy crust canllol-~ explained by quenching
but only by external fusion (fig. 12).
All observations on the bread-crust bombs of Vulcano suggest that they :Ire

blocks of older volcanic material, reheated (0 a viscous state. Only by gas reaction

during the Right through the air did the outer zone reach fusion temperatures.
The reports of the 1888-90 activity convey the impression of an immense

intensity of the explosive phenomena. This results probably from the tremendous
detonations. The comparision of illustrations and maps of the crater area before
the eruption (BALtr.~ER, 1873; PISTOIA in DE FIORE, 1922, Tav. IV) with the present-day
situation reveals no essential changes of the morphology. Photographs and
descriptions of the eruption suggest phreatic effects during the eruption cycle.

Evolution of the Fossa - Up to now the Fossa was characterized as trachytic
to rhyolitic by the composition of br:::--ad-crust bombs and Pietre Cone obsidi'ln
(LACROIX, 1908; JAKOB, 1958) with a 5;02 range of 60-7370. According to the
presented synthesis the Fossa evolved from leucite-tephrites to potassic trachytes.
This same evolution is repeated on Vulcanello, but Fossa adds the phase of
rhyolitic obsidians and vulcanian eruptions. Up to the present there exists no
evolutionary link between the trachytes and the rhyolites.

The volcano-tectonic seismicity of Vulcano (BLOT. 1971) is presently characterized
by tremors at a depth of 2-25 km below the fumarolic arca between Fossa and
V ulcanello. The concentration of seismic foci suggests the presence of a possible
common magma chamber for Fossa and Vulcanello.

7. Vmeanello

Vukanello, the northerly peninsula of Vulcano is built up by a lava platform
and three closely-spaced volcanic cones. Here, BACKSTROM (1896) identified Icucite
for the first time in the platform lavas. According to the most probable interpretation
of historical accounts by PI.INIUS and 5TRABO. which received new geological
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supporl by KELLER (1970), Vukancllo appeared as ;] new island in 183 B.C.. Recent
eruptions occurred in the 6th and 16 th centuries. Intense fumarolic activity persisted
until 1878. About 1550 A.D. the former island of Vukanello was connected with
Vukano by sand accumulation in the isthmus ;]rea.

The geologic;]l held evidence recognizes hve main structural units on Vuka
nella whose sequence is determined in the following m;]nner:

recem

183 B.C.

Vulcanello III (Western cone), 6th and 16th centuries

PelatO-tephra, &h cemury

T rachytic Roveto Aow
Lcucite tephrites of the platform
Vukane110 II (Middle cone)
Vulcanello I (E:lstern cone)

Fig. 13. - Ctmc of Vukandlo I. Numbers refer to DF. F"JRF.·" units as nl'lained on p. 395. d = <likes.

The lat/a plateau - The lava platform of Vukanello is the result of numerous
successive effusions of fluid lava. The up-to-30-m-high sea cliffs of Vulcanello
exhibit the superposition of up to 8 Rows with only thin intercalations of Row
~oria. On the surface ropy pahoehoe-Inn forms arc abundant. The effusion centers
for the platform lavas are to be located West and South of the western cone and
panly covered by its pyroclastic material. This zone is characterized by a high
degree of fumarolie alteration of the material. Several hills which rise up to 10 meters
:!bove the plateau are not independent effusion centers, but rootless upwellings.
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T"IlLE 7
chemical analyses and norm; of rock! from VlIlcancllo

Other data in j""OB, i958 and BINI Ct aI., 1973
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VO 18; I.eucitc tcphrilc, platform lava. South of P. 27 (Anal. WUBEL): VO 22: Leucit" [cphril".
dike ;0 Cemer of Ea't"n cone: VO 14, Leu"'tc lel'h,ilC, platform !ava, 1'. 25 (Anal. RASCIiKA lie
L0021AK); VO 27: J...<ouc\tc t..phritc, platform !ava, P. 28; VO ~2: Allakit;c tephr;te. platform lava.
Punta ddlo Scogl;uo: V06: TrachYle. RovelO flow, 1'00la tid RO...·lO (Aoal. WEIBEL): V037, Trachyte,
vilrophyric bomb of Vukandlo III (Westero cone).

The platform lavas are petrographically uniform. Analyses of Table 7 reveal
the chemical composition varies much less than expected from the published
analyses (JAKOB, 1958).
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TII~ pyroclastic con~s of VlIlcan~llo and il FQrQglion~ - As the oldest unit of
Vulcanello, the con~ I rises about 100 m above sea-level. Its eaSlern Aank is 0lXned
by marine erosion and exhibits a splendid section of the inner structure of a
pyroclastic cone (fig. 13). Right in the center a feeding dike is exposed. indicating
a fissure type vem. DE FIORE (1922, p. '17, 109) described the sequence of the st'Ction
and numlxrcd the units. This is given here with slight modifications.

11. Subterminal lavas of cone I (leucite rephritcs)
to. Scoriae deposit of Stromb.,lian activity

'. Terminal lava Aows (Ieucit... lephrites)
6.-8. Ash- and lapilli.tuffs .

5. Lava-like oonk of strongly ,.gglutinated scoriae (Ieucile tephrite)
2,-4. Lapilli tuffs

T"8LE 8
Min~ral analyu! from Irtlcit~ t~phriu of V II/candlo
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DE FIORE'S f. basal lavas :t as unit (1) arc dropped, his lava·unit (5) is interpreted
as scoriae deposit. This scoriae carries a large quantity of quanzitic and quartz·
feldspatic xenolilhs.

The middle cone, VlllcQn~llo II. appears with Vulcancllo I as one single cone.
Almost no insight into its inner structure is exposed. Both concs are circumflown
by the platform lavas whereas the western cone, Vulcandlo Ill, is superimposed on
the lava platform.
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Petrographically the m:lterial of Vulcanello 1 and II does not differ from the
leucite-tephritic platform bvas. Analysis VO 22 represents the central dike of the
eastern cone. JAKOB (1958) published analyses for DE FJ()RE'S units 5 and 9.

The crater of Vulcanello III hJS 1 completely fresh morphology. Older rocks
were already extremely altered by fumarolic activity when they were covered by
the tuffs of crater III. By tephrochronological correlation with the aid of the Monte
Pelato tephra from Lipari the formation of Vulcanello III has been attributed
to the 6th century A.D. (KELLER, 1970). Within the tuff profile of Vulcanello III
:on erosion unconformity with plam relics proves a certain hiatus within the
Vulcanello III activity. The organic miltter was radiocarbon dated and gave an
age of 325± 100 C-14-years H.P. This result, together with a hitheno not considered
:Ictivity report for the year 1550 B.P. C), speaks clearly for a Middle-Ages activity
of Vulcanello Ill. Fumarolic activity ceased only in 1878.

Vulc:lllello III is a trachytic volcano. Scoriae and vitrophyric bombs were emitted
towards the end of the activity. Their composition is given under V037 in Table 7.
They are close in composition to RavelO Aow and trachytic Fossa. Predomin:lnt
among the pyroclastic products of this cone are fine-grained red and grey-green
ash-tuffs with fine bedding of the type already described from the trachytie stages
of Fossa Rossa and Forgia Vecchia (fig. 10).

At Porto di Lcvante the crag of il Faraglione rises up to a hight of 65 m. In
spite of extreme fumarolic alteration of the material, destruction by marine erosion
and hy former exploitation of sulphur and alunite complicated the interpretation
of its volcanic structure. The Faragiione can be explained as a remnant of a
pyroclastic cone comparable in size with Vulcanello I and II. Even in the altered
material the originally leucite-tephritic composition can be shown (KELLER, 1972).
II Faraglione is therefore considered a~ part of the earlier Vulcanello evolution.
Fig. 15 shows the main part as remnant of a cone with southwards dipping tuff
strata.

The lava {low 0/ Pllnta dd Rovelo _ From the northern Rank of cone II a
trachytic lava Row was emitted which ends in Punta del Roveto. It is dearly
younger than the platform lava, but covered by the tuffs of Vulcanello III. The
Aow is morphologically superimposed (Jnto the platform and very individualized
by its higher viscosity as comp:lred with the leucite tephrites. In petrographical
appearance and chemical composition (VO 6 in Table 7) this trachyte is almost
indistinguishable from the trachytes of the Fossa.

At variance with the clear field relationship between platform leueite tephrites
and the trachytic Roveto now (fig. 15) are the misinterpretations and discussions
ahaut these relationships which have continued ever since 1896 (see B.;':CKSTROM, 1896;
Ih.RGE.H, 1899; DE FIORE, 1922; J"KOtl, 1958; BINI et al.. 1973). Emphasis must be

(1) F"zEnus (19"): .. Tertia insula Vukanellus.. quae et ignem aliquando evomuit ...
(citation from DE FIORE, 1922).
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laid on the key outcroup, the cliff section near Punta del RavelO: the RavelO flow
covers the preexisting leucite-tephritic platform. Consequently the leucite-bearing
lavas appear at the base of the cliff followed higher up by the trachytic Ravelo lava.
(Th.n's whi people in almost regular alternation found either tephrile or trachyte
at this locality).

8. Chronoloe"Y of the volcanic phenomena on Vulcano

The relative sequence of the vokanic formations is given in the legend of
the geological map and has heell followed in the previous chapters. The mnjor
units and events are:
younger V ulcanello

Fossa di Vukano
Alighieri formation, Grolte dei Rossi luffs
Collapse of C.11dera della Fossa
Lentia group
Sheets of agglutinated scoriae
IntracaJdera activity

Multiple collapse of Caldera del Piano
older Primary cone of Southvulcano

Very few direct arguments [or the matigraphical age determination are avail:lble
on Vulcano. However, with comparisions to other islands and with the aid of
tephrochronological correlations the frame of the stratigraphy was established
(T'b. 9).

Marine terraces - It was shown by KELLER (1967) and PICHLER (1968) that an
older group of Aeolian volcanoes is rimmed by terraces of Quaternary raised
beaches and that a more recent group shows no traces of higher sea level. The
pre-erosion volcanism is Middle Pleistocene and radiocarbon dating and tephro
chronology demonstrated an Upper Quaternary age for the younger, post-erosional
group of volcanoes i.e. their formation during the Last Glaciation or the Holocene

Vulcano belongs to this younger group. No submarine volcanic rocks occur,
no trace of higher sea levels are presenL

Tuff-loess - A problem in the geology of the Aeolian Islands was always the
origin of yellow-brown, very fine volcanic matf:rial, for which BERGEAT (1899)
imroduced the name tuff-loess. It covers most of the islands with a thickness of
several meters and is prominently represented in all late Pleistocene (Wiirm) profiles
of Salina, Lipari, Panarea and Filicudi. The Aeolian tuff-loess is indeed wind
transported volcanic ash and is now explained as shower soil, deriving directly
from the continuing activity of Southvulcano. A suitable source volcanism of high'
explosivity developed mainly in the latest stages of the pre-caldera stratocone, and
during the filling of Caldera del Piano. TAYLOR (1933) described such shower-soil
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TABLE 9

Stratigraphical JynopsiJ "J Ih~ ~lIol11tion of Vulcano
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deposits from New uland. They t: are not only fine throughout, but also weathered
for their full depth» (Carro:", 1944, p. 195). Among classical deposits in volcanology
of similar aspect and origin to the Aeolian tuff-loess I would quote the Pahala Ash
on the Island of Hawaii.
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Main arguments for the origin of the Aeoli:m tuff-loess in the explosive activity
of southern Vulcano are the following (see also the description of Salina in this
volume):
1. The distribution pattern shows maximum thicknesses on both sides of Vulcano,

i.e. Milazzo peninsula (Sicily) and Lipari island.
2. Typical luff-loess is only lacking on Vulcano, where it must he represented by

normal pyroclastic series.
3. Petrographic similarities exist between tuff-loess and the trachybasalls/trachyan

desites of Southvulcano. The potassic character is rc:cognized in bulk samples
of tuff-loess. A sample from Cab $. Antonio at Capo Milazzo yielded 2.3 70 K~O

at SiO t = 51 '10, tuff-loess from Serra Favarolo/Salina h:ls 1.5 % K~O at

48 % SiOt.

TJ\BLE 10
Microprob~ data of ph~nocrysts In pyroclastics of VI/leano (Scoriae of Molmddll

series) compared with cristals from coarser layers '" brown c tllff-loess:.

of Vallone Ponti:, Lipari
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The mineral content of the tuff-loess is dominated by augite and plagioclase.
Conspicous are the euhedral augite and pl<lgioclase crystals of up to 0.5 mm 0
which have been found in coarse tuff-loess layers in Vallone Ponte/Lipari and
which <lre typical for pyroclastic rock~ of Southvulcano and Caldera del Piano.

Tuff-loess is predominantly represented in the sequences belonging stratigraph-
ically to the ust Glaciation. A direct age indication is the intercalation of the
~ 25,000 year-old Ischia-tephra (KELLER, 1969, 1971, and thi~ volume). Used as
evidence of continuous volc.1nic activity in Southvulcano a Wlirmian age of the
latter is indicated.

Tephroehronologieal correlations - Lpari had three violent eruptions of rhyolitic
pumice during the Upper Quaternaty. All three pumice eruptions have been iden
tified in form of tephra-layers within profiles of Vulcano (KELLER, 1970).
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The pumice deposit of the Guardia group in southern Lipari (<< Ullterer
Bimshorizolll) of BF.RGEAT, 1899) is younger than the 25,OOO-year Ischia tephra
(KELlER, 1%9, 1971 a). This Lipari-pumice is characterized by its heavy mineral
association of hypersthene-hornblende-augite-zireon. It can serve as reference level
for an Upper WLirm age (PrcHuR. 1979). On Vulcano this tephra was found
between Portella and Gelso, covered by the Quadrara unit. Consequently, eruptions
in and around Caldera del Piano were going on during the uppermost Wiirm
:md are contemporaneous and in part younger than the rhyolites of Southern Lipari.

Two other tephra layers are compo.>ed of phenocryst-free rhyolitic pumice tephra
with obsidian splinters, such as are only known from Mome Pelato on Lipari
(t: Lower Pelato pumice ~ and «Upper Pelato Pumice ~). The Lower 1'elato Pu
mice is connected with the Gabellotto obsidian Row. A fission-track age of about
11,000 years was given by BlGAZZI & BONADONNA (1973) and neolithic artefacts taken
rrom that same Row range in age until 8,000 years 8.1'.. An age which was corrected
for thermal annealing of the fission tracks is 8,600 ± 1,500 years B.P. (WAGNER
ct al., 1976); 11,000-8,500 years are used here as best value. The t: Lower Pelato
Pumice) appears, 10-20 cm thick and with maximum grain-size of 2 cm 0, im
mediately above Groue dei Rossi tuff~ and at the base of the oldest Fossa tuffs
which cover the Vulcano Piano, Vallonazzo and Punta Luccia regions. The Upper
Pelato pumice is historical and well dated for the 6th cemury A.D. (KELLER, 1971 b;
BIG,\zzl & BON"'OONN", 1973). On Vulcano/Vukanello its fine.grained tephra is
5-10 em thick. It served as tephrochronological tracer for Fossa (below Fossa Rossa)
and Vulcanello (covering the plateau, but covered by Vulcanello III). A summary
of the geological evolution is given in Tab. 9.

9. Petrolog)'

9.1. NO~IENCLATURE

The dominant feature of all volcanic products of Vulcano/Vulcanello is the
potassic character of this alkaline suite. This becomes evident through K20/SiOz
and K20/Na20-relationships in figs 16 and 17, based upon chemical analyses in
Tables 1, 2, 4, 5, 7. The encountered SiO:! range is 485-73.5 wtro; a pronounced
volumetric maximum is around 50-53 % Si02.

In petrochemistry anti mineralogy the volcanic rocks of Vulcano have the
dlaracter.isties of the shoshonite association as described and defined by NICHOLLS &

CARMICll"F.L (1969), JOPLIN et a!' (1972), j"KES & WHITE. (1972). Shoshonitic rocks
are high- to very bigh-K volcanics of broodly circumoceanic context. They occur
characteristically in late stages of island arc evolution. Examples are to be found
:lmong others in Kamchatka, Japan, Indonesia, New Guinea and Fiji: JAKF.5 &

WHITE (1972); GILL (1970); M"'CKENZIE (1976); JOHNSON et al. (1976); WHITFORD
:lnd NICHOLLS (1976).

For Vulcano the adjective c shoshonitic ~ is applied to characterize the asso
ci:uion as a whole. To the single rocks tht: traditional denominations are given
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(STRECKEISEN, 1%7). For yc=ars, the b.'ui( members of VulcallO have been classified
as trachybasalts and trachyandesites. In STRECKElSEN'S classification (fig. 18) trachi.
basalt/trachyandesitc is a comprehensive group with 10-65 % alkali-feldspar and
falling on both sides of the quartz-saturation line. Here, a normative color index
of 30 is used to distinguish between trachybasalts and uachyand<:sites. This limit
most favorably corr<:sponds with a SiCh·value of 52 % separating basaltic from
and<:sitic rocks in the classification of PEccuru..o and TAYLOR, 1976 (d. fig. 16).

Basaltic rocks with high alkalies and K20!Na:!O gr<:ater than 1 g<:nerally contain
I<:ucite. Th('St: rocks arc called leucit<: tephrit<=s, although falling in different
STltECKEIS£.,." pig<:on hol<=s. As th<:y carry modal olivine th<:y could also lx: classif1<:d
as basanit<=s.
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Fij(. 18. - Quartz·plagiocla..,.alkoli fe~dspar.fdJspathoid grid ()f the STRECKEtSF~"

(196i) classification, USlng the calculaled mode of RITTMANN (1973).

Fill. 19. - Phenocrysts of augite ("" 10 mm 0)
and ohy;ne (,,, 2 mm 0) from pyroclastic ",riel
()f Vulcano Piano (Molineddu Scoriae).

9.2. PETROGRAPHIC CO~(POSITJONS

The mineral content of volcanic
rocks from Vulcano is rather uniform.
Plagioclase is the dominant phenocryst
In most rocks and is joined by K
feldspar in the groundmass. Depending
on chemical bulk composition, quartz or
leucite may occur together with the two
feldspars. Olivine, clinopyroxene and
magnetite are the fernie minerals, biotite
is present in very few exceptions. Low
ea pyroxenes are missing. A short
description of the dominant phases is
given as follows. Microprobe data are
listed in Tables 8 and 10.

Augite - An augitic clinopyroxene
IS the most common mafic phenocryst
and groundmass constituent in all rock
types. All optical data (JAKOB, 1958;
KELLER, 1972; B...LDANZA et aL, 1973; BINI

el aI., 1974) coincide on Zl\c 39-44" C
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and 2V. 55·58<>. The constam composition appears also from Tables 8 and 10 and fr('lm
two augite analyses given by MACCAROI'E (1965). On the surface of altered lapilli-wJIs,
especially from Vulcano Piano, euhedral augite call be collected in almost unlimited
quantity. These are llorm311y up to 1 em long and exhibit a simple morphology
with 100, 010, 110 and 011 (fig. 19).

Olivine - Olivine is a regular component of all basic lavas and persists in resorbed
grains in the rhyolites of the Lentia group. With the loose augites of Vulcano Piano
euhedral olivincs (up to 4 mm 0) have been found. They exhibit a simple com
bination of the faces no, 010, 021.

Biotite - Presence or absence of biotite played a certain role in early description
and volcanological correlations (e.g. MERCAu..l, 1892; BERGE,n, 1899). It must there
fore be stressed that phenocrystic biotite occurs exclusively in two minor pumice
formations: Quadrara-pumice near Gelso and Palizzi~pumice of the Fossa. In scoriae
of Luccia- and Quadrara-sheets, in lav3s of Timpone del Corvo, in crystallized
parts of Alighieri formation and in the latitic lavas of the Lentia group at Cala
di Mastro Minico smal.l Aakes of pale, yellow, pleochroitic mica occur in ground
mass<avities and -schlieren. The mode of occurence suggests a late, pneumatolytic
origin.

Plagioclase - Most lavas are plagiocl.-.se-porphyric and contain plagioclase in the
groundmass. Maximum anorthite content is 655'0 (compared with An 90-95 in
Aeolian calcaline rocks e.g. Salina or Filicudi). Optical determinations (JAKOB, 1958;
KELLER, 1972; BALDANZA et al., 1973; Bll'l et aI., 1973) yield the following pattern.
Trachybasalts and trachyandesites have phenocrysts with An 65-55 and groundmass~

plagioclases of An 60-50, leucite tephrites An 47-60 with lowest reported groundmass
values of An 34. Lentia rhyolites carry phenocrysts of An 45-52 with lowest messured
groundmass plagioclases of An 35. Lowest reponed anorthite contents arc from
groundmass plagioclase of the trachytic lavas of Fossa and Vulcanello, where
An 20-30 have been determined.

K-feldspar - Coexistence of plagioclase with K"feldspar in the ground mass of
all rocks of the shoshonitic association has been found as an important feature. In
tephrites and trachytes :lIsa the plagioclase phenocrysts h~ve narrow rims of alkali
fcldspar. K-feldspar forms phenocrysts only in the trachytes of the Fossa and of
Vulcancllo and sparsely in the Lentia rhyolites. Only in the trachytic Palizzi-pumice,
which has the ahsolute highest K20 content of 6.8 ero (V 2Z1) docs sanidine exceed
plagioclase in the phenocryst generation.

uuciu - The wide distribution of leucite-bearing lavas in different volcano
logical units of Vulcano is a new result. Leucite forms groundmass- and micro·
phenocryst-grains of up to 4 mm 0. Only after secondary analcitisation small
whitish dots reveal macroscopically the presence of the feldspatoid. The twinning
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Fig. 21. - AFM Ji~gram (alblocs/total iron/MgO) ,howing wc~k iron
cnrichm~m. Broken lines: G.llc·...lkaline field of KUNO (1960).

of anisotropic p-leucite is very rarely encountered; complete isotropy is rather
"characteristic of these leucites. JAKOB (1958) discusses the discrepancy between a
measured refractive index of 1.495-1.503 and a literature value of 1.509. JAKOB'S

suggestion that a possible Na20 content could lower the refractive index is not
supported by microprobe data of Table 8. It is therefore likely that metastable
«..[eueite is preserved, whose refractive index is 1.497 (RINNE & KOLBE, 1910).

Quartz - Of the Si02 modifications tridymite is rather common as pneumaro
lytic pore filling. JAKOB (1958) mentions cristobalite. Quartz had never been reported.

It forms however the main part of the ground mass in microcrystalline rhyolites
of the Lentia group. This is easily confirmed by total-rock powder-diffractometry.
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Accessories - Besides the listed minerals and iron ores only ap:nite has been
detected as primary accessory_ Agglomer:lles, especially in the Quadrara region and
Cain di Mastro Minico are often coated with pneumatolytic sublimation products
of Fe203.

93. MI\JOR E.LEMENT VARIATION

Af.ter the discovery of leucite in the bva~ of Vulcanello (BAKSTROM, 1896), this
f. enclave of the Mediterranean Provin..:e') was taken :IS exotic within the fr:lme
of the Aeolian Islands.

It now appeared that high-K is lh~ rule on the whole isbnd of Vulcano (and
cCJually on Stromholi). By comparing averages of shoshonitic trachyhasalts nne!
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Fig. 22. - OsBORS plot for detaIled i"'n· ...nnchrn,nt trends (OsaoR~. l\lit». CIrcleS: shusho",!c
{tra...hybasahHeucite tephr;te-tra...hytc series compared Wilh the low·p/moderate 10, calc·alkaline fraction.

alion of Salina. The rh~'olite tr...nd of Vulcano·Lcntia ~pprooch...s closdv the h-igh pressure ""'olution
of OsBORN. Full points: Fossa rhyolites.

trachyandesites from Southvulcano with basaltic members of the calc-alkaline series
(e.g. from Salina)' it becomes evident. that there exists a close similarity in all
element concentrations - excluding K20 and related trace elements (KELLER, 1974).

In general, both associations are high in Ab03 and low in total iron. Mg-values
(molecular 100 Mg/Mg+ Fe:!') around 60 are the most common in basic magmas
of both series. Only a small group of trachybasalts in C.1ldera del Piano of Vulcano
has low AbO~ and Mg-values up to 68. In bolh associations, TiO:! is low as typically
found in the circum oceanic environnemem, but slightly higher with higher K 20.
No strong iron enrichment took place (6g. 21).
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Thus, as a first approximation the Aeolian shoshonites are just extremely
K20-enriched high-AI basalts. The c eilrichment" process is open for a magma
tological dispute. The main possible explanations to be considered or rejected are
as follows:

1) crustal contamin:nion;
2) low-level gaseous transfer;
3) source material differences;
4) source condition differences.

According to petrological composit:ion and geological setting the following
rock-types on Vulcano can be distinguished:
1) Trachybasalts and trachyandesites (Tab. I) are the only rocks of the primary

stratocone of Southvulcano, induding the Spiaggia-Lunga unit and the Gelso
Pttrul1:l secondary center. They constitute the dominant volume of lav:ls from
Vulcano. The K20jNa20 ratio is constantly around unity bllt total alkalie~

vary from 5.4 to 7.2. Ab03 is high and Mg-values do not exceed 60. They arc
unlikely candidates for an unfranionated primary partial melt of the mantle.
All rocks o[ Southvulcano are distinclly plagioclase-porphyric with additional
phenocrysts of augite, olivine and magnetite. Basic members can be rather rich
in olivine. Hydroxyl-bearing minerals and orthopyroxenes are absent.
The groundmass of the thin lava beds and of dikes is very fine-grained holo
crystalllne. Units which crystallized more slowly due to their thickness, show
pilotaxitic textures of small plagioclase- and potassium feldspar laths, with grains
o[ pyroxene and iron ores. The coexistence of plagioclase and potash feldspar in
the ground mass is a typical feature of shoshonitic basalts.

2) Trachybasalts within Caldera del Piano (Table 2. V 147, V 90, V 194) have
high color index, no plagioclase phenocrysts and Mg-numbers lip to 68. Their
alkalies are the lowest on Vulcano but K20/Na20 is in the same range as
always ("-.l unity). AbO~ is low and CaO is very high. These are the most
primitive magmas all Vulcano.

3) Leucite tephrites are distinct from uachybasalts/trachyandesites by still higher
alkalies :md with K20!Na20 up to 1.4. Secondary transformation of leucite
to analcite changes the chemical characteristics to Na20 > K20. This explains
chemical differences in published analyses. In Table 7 Analyses V 018, V 024,
V 027 represent perfectly fresh material, whereas V 042 represents a sample
purposely chosen with leucite completely transformed into analkite. The effect
on K20/N20 is obvious. BINI et al. (1973) made 16 major element analyses of
the platform lavas, which support the chemical homogeneity of the whole
group, but again K~'()!Na20S 1 depends upon anakitisation of the leucite.
The grey and vesicular rocks of Vukanello platform carry as predominant pheno
cryst clinopyroxene, with olivine and few but large plagioclases (up to 1 cm 0,
An 50). Compositions of the phases (by courtesy of Dr. Aldo Cundari - Mel
bourne) are given in Table 8. The ground mass has a trachytic texture of plagio-
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TABLE 11
/l11/1or eleme1l1 chemistry ant! trace demen/.( 01 repTt"s('fI!a!;v(' samples
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, ", ", ",
I) Ana!. M. W~I~EL. Zurich (wet methocls); 2) Anal. RASItKA & LOI)"l'A": (BIB Hannover, RFA melhc>(Is),
Trace elements a. 2); Vanadium b)' W. STU", Ba~l, with optical '(l<'Ctromclr)'.

dase and potassium feldspar, with interspersed grains of pyroxene and magnetite.
Leucite occurs as isotropic round grains of up 10 0.4 mm 0. More seldom it is
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represented by xenomorphic patches. Near the present-day sea-level, the flow
surfaces are chilled and vitrophyric, without groundmass crystallisation. No leu
cite is present and clinopyroxene, olivine and plagioclasc are the only phenocrysts

4) Alkali-rich trachytes are final products of Vulcanello (Roveto flow and Vulca
nello III) and constitute an import.:!nt part of Fossa di Vulcano. They follow
the leucite tephrites in direct evolution and appear to be late stage fractionation
products of the latter. Their Mg-values are the lowest of all non-rhyolitic rocks
of Vulcano and several trace elements have their highest concentrations in thesc
trachytes (e.g. Zr, La, u).

5) The rocks of the Lentia group range from latites to rhyolites with Si02 55·n %
(Tab. 4). Rhyolites predominate. The Lentia suite forms a petrochemically
distinct group compared with the rest of Vulcano. This fact is most clearly eluci
dated from differences between the low-silica members, the latites of Mastro

T."IlLE 12
Uranium and Thorillm content. of maJor rock typu of Vulcano

(from CIVI!TTA &I GASPARINI, 1973)
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Minko, and lavas of South Vu\cano. In latites from the Lcntia complex the
potassic character is more pronoJnced, Al103 is lower and Mg-values are gene
rally higher than in rocks of Southvulcano with comparable SiO~. K/Rb is
lower and K/Ba is very low. Rig. 22 gives a separate evolution line for the
Lelllia rocks. I
The petrographical composition of the rhyolites is characterized by the same
minerals that occur in the more basi.: rocks of Vulcano: Plagioclase (An 45-50),
more rarely K-feldspar, augite and small rounded grains of resorbed olivine
are the phenocrysts. They are frequently glomerophyrically grouped. The
groundmass is a microgranitic to microgranophyric intergrowth of quanz and
K.feldspar. These crystalline rhyolites. with a lithoidal aspect predominate by far
over glass-rich vitrophyric and microvitrophyric varieties. Advancing devitri
£ication forms radially fibrous, spherical patches. The latites of Cala di Mastro



Fig. 23. - Ba/K"o and lla/Rb varlati"ns, showing a positi"e eorrebt;"n wilh late·stage Ba depletion
in traehyles (Tr) and in the Lentia seri... (circled doll, Rh for rhyolitic trend). Rr and Pc arc samples
of Roa:he RosS(" obsidian, Lip"i and "f Pietre Cotre obsidian, Fossa di Vuleano. Triangles: calc alkaline
ser;es of Salina.

Minico (anal. VL II and VL 23) have phenocrysts of augite, olivine and few
plagioclase in an almost aphanitic ground mass.

9.4. MINOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS
Trace clements for the representatIves of the main rock types arc reported in

Table 11. A first interest lies in comparision of trace clements with shoshonitic
series outside the Mediterranean area (e.g. CHAPPEL & MACKENZIE, 1972, or the
averages in JAKES & WHITE, 1972). Given the close neighborhood with cakalkaline
series of the Aeolian are, emphasis is also laid upon the differen~ in the
trace clement content of both associations (KELLER, 1974).
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";Srr·Sr isotopic ratios ;n lavas from Vulcano
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The £erromagnesian trace elements (OJ, Ni, Cr) show the low concentrations
of the circum-oceanic environment. V:llladium is around 200 ppm in the basic
cnd members. There is thus a dose similarity in this element group between Vulcano
:md the calc-alkaline suite. e.g. Salina.

As expected, high K~O is conncctec! with high L1L element concentrations.
Rubidium is strongly correlated with K:-O yielding KjRb ratios which extensively
overlap the range found for calc-alkaline rocks (KEW..E.R, 1974). K/Rb decreaso
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from 400-300 for tr;l(h)'ba$alt~ 10 2'50-200 in lctlcite tephrites and associated trachytes.
The Lentia forms a group with distilledy lower K/Rb. Ha, Sr, La, ee, Zr show
a regubr increase with inafasin~ K~O. Only the trachytes of Fossa and Vulcanello,
explained as late-st;lge fractionation products of the leucite tephrites, show a decrease
in Ba and Sr, while Rb, La, Ce, Zr concelllrations are amongst the highest values
on Vulcano. The Lentia rhyolites have Rb up to 350 ppm and vcry low Ba and Sr,
showing the most fractionated trace·e!.:mem p;lttern on the island (fig. 23). Com
parison of LIL element concentration in Vulcano shoshonitic basalts with the
:lveragc given in JAKES & WHITE for lhe western Pacific shoshonites reveals simi
lari]y high Rb and Ba, distinctly higher Sr, La, Ce and 2r. Most prominent is the
high kvel of U and Th which amount to R-IO ppm Th and 2.&3.7 ppm U in the
shoshonitic baSillts (CIVElTi\ & G.~SPAllINI. 1973, see Table 12). In the step from
shcshonitic basalts ('" trachybasalts and trachyandesites,.) to leucite tephrites, e.g.
from Vulcanello, all L1L elements further increase with increasing K~O. Thorium
(24-38 ppm) and Urilnium (7-12 ppm) have extreme concentrations in the leucite
tephrites (KllRKX et al., 1:;74; CrvETTA & GASPARINI, 1973). As demonstrated, the high
K20 of Vulcano is strictly connected wi1.h high L1L element concentrations. Among
the L1L elements it is interesting to note that the high level of strontium is not
caused by apport of r:ldiogenic $r (Table 13). If, as it seems, high K and high Sr
are genetically connected then a crustal-contamination explanation for the potassic
character is excluded.

Available Sr Isotopic data (Table 13) give as the most primitive ratio tor all
major rock groups (i.e. shoshonitic basalts, leucite tephrites and rhyoiites) values
of 0.7040-0.7045. An isotopically simi1.lr source for all series on Vulcano can be
assumed from this fact. However, tor single samples with higher 81Srr6Sr, conta
min3tion must be accepted.

Few data are aV:lilable for complete .~ets of rare earth elements. KLF.RKX et al.
(1974. 1976), KIESEL et al. (1978) gIve REE spew;! for a lcucite tephrite of Vulea
nellIJ, a trachyte and for alkali-rhyolites from the Lentia mountains. Moreover,
XRF data can be used to evaluate the extent of LREE fractionation. As an ap

proximation we may deduce from all available Aeolian data that an average of
II-to times chondritic HREE Gin be exrrapolated for the basic end members of the
exposed series of Vulcano.

Along with LlL element enrichment in the potassic suite the LREE increase
to "-' toa x chondritic in shoshonitic bas:dts and "-' 170 x chondtitic in leucite teo
phrites. This contrasts with values of 4u-70 x chondritic in the cakalcalinc basalts.
The europium anomaly of leucite tephrites with Eu/Eu· = .78 reported by KLERKX

el al. (1974) points to a plagioclase effect in the evolution of these magmas. A
negative curopium anomaly is very pronunced in the Lentia rhyolites and in thc
trachytes (lig. 24). We have howevet, in the moment of writing this report, no
data for Eu in the shoshonitic trachybasalts/trachyandesites. They might lack any
Eu anomaly if we take samples from Stromboli (KLERKX et aI., 1974) as possibly
analoguous.
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Q.5. MAG~(ATOLOr.[C,\L COKCLUSJONS

A great chemical variety of rocks and several distinct evolutionary series
panicipate ill the composition of the Island of Vulcano with Vulcanello. Common
feature for all is the potassic character with K~O/Na~O around unity even in the
less alkaline, most femic and most magnesian members and incrasing r::ltio in
lhe more fractionated types. The most primitive, less fraaionnted mngmas are
trachybasalts of the intra-caldera activity represented by the analyses V 90, 194
and 147. Dominantly clinopyroxene (with minor olivine) fractionation leads to

the most common lavas of Vulcano, the trachybasalts/trachyandesites of South
vulcano swttocone with their high-AI, increasing: alkalinity. constant K~O/Na~O

:lnd lower Mg-value characteristics.

,.
'.......~ ....... ~.,.

, . ,
- LC':'--'_' .....J

Fig. 25. - SE·NW ","'!Lon Ihrnulo:h the A,...,Ii,,, l,\and Arc "pI,·",. All suhcruSlal carthqu,ke cenlns
C> 50 km deep) in a 100 km mip alo,,1o: pwfile li"c in fij.(. I ore j.(i\'cn as .lOIS. Gap ill sci,mie
,cli,'il)' OClw,·c" 50 an,] 2(1(\ km is il1lnl'r"t"<1 a, dClachcd .\ah. From K~LI..n, 1979c. 0<" =' oceanic
crust: ,',- =' continental cruSi.

A line of obviously low-pressure fr.1etionation (fig. 22) links trachybas:llts with
lcucite tcphritcs and the late stage tr<lchytes of Fossa and Vulcanello, where
alblinity and potnssic character reach ~ maximum. Cle:lrly, clinopyroxene-plagicr
cbse fractionation played a role in the evolution of the Icucite tephrites. This series
is ch:lTacterized by maintaining high Mg-values in intermediate members, low AbOs
level throughout the range and early i:lcrCaS( of K~O/Na~O ratio. Trace elements
:Ire characterized by steady decrease of Ba and Sr with incrensing silica (fi~. 23).
For rhyolitic end members a very pronounced Eu anom:lly i.~ demonstrated
(KLERKX et a!., 1974). Early p:lrticipatioll of plagioclase ill the fraction:lIioll is .~tlg-
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gcsred. The iron-enrichment plot of the Lemia St"ries (fig. 22) is interpreted as
high-pressure fran;on:nion (> S kilt OSBORN, 1976).

The most magnesi:lll trachybasalts of Vulcano. with Mg-values of 67-68, come
dose to the range of possible melts in eqcilihrium with ;1 hydrous m,mlle peridotite.
A mantle source for the primary magm;ls is in accordance with reported 117SrfSllSr
isotopic abundances. Characteristic featun:s of the shoshonitic series, as high K,
Rh, Ba, Sr, LREE :Ire already prescm III the most unfracrion:\ted members.

In the light of all prescllled dolla tht shoshonitic trace clemem cOllcelllralions
appear to be magma source ch:lr;lcteri~tics. But the closely related cak-alkalint:
basalt.s of the neighboring islnnds would not .~upport the postulate of a LlL enriched
mantle on a regional scale. Only with prowessing arc evolution did the mantle
become capable of yielding the LlL enriched pattern. The increase in K20 and related
trace elements and in K~O/Na~O ratio of the most pnmiti\"(:: members of the
different series of the Aeolian Islands has shown to be time<ontrolled within
the broader evolution of the isl:md arc. The major differences arc not successFully
explained by differem dq.:rces of panial melting within similar mamle source
material.

The remaining possibility is to relate K~O content to the vertical depth of
the underlying BENIOFF wne. This is the K-h model of DICKINSON & H ..THERTON
(1%7). NIELSON & STOIlIER (1973), M...RSl-l & CAR;\IlCl-lAEL (1974) and WlllTFORD
& NICHOLLS (1976) established and refined such correlations for different island
nTCS. A genetic explanation of that correlation For mantle-derived island arc magmas
given by NICHOLLS & RINGWOOD (1973) and RINGWOOIJ (1974) suggests introduction
of K~O and related trace elements to the partial melting source mantle with H20
or H 20-rich melts. These Auids arc scavenged from the slab and mantle and their
ultimate element concentration is conrr0lled by the increasing depth of the slab
and by the different thickness of traversed mantle.
For the Aeolian islands a simple K~O-depth correlation is not given, due to the
clustering of [ow', intermediate- and high-K volclnocs (KE.LLER. 1974). If related
to a single BENIOFF zone a very steep, :tlmost vertical configuration of the BENlOFF
plane must be expected. The observed deep-focus earthquakes (fig. 25) underneath
the Aeolian Islands are > 200 km deep and reach depths of > 350 km (PETER
SCHMITI, 1956; CAPUTO et al., 1972; NINIKOVICII & H"ys, 1971; SCHICK, 1972).
Extrapolating from other island arcs this depth range broadly fits with the pota~sic

nature of Vulcano whereas any ~eismicity in <l depth range expected to be rdated
to strictly calc-alkaline anivity is missing. This compares favorably with the
geological result of an older age and earlier ceasing of calc-alkaline volcanism with
its lower K20 level. Discontinuity in the subduction process with a gap in present-day
seismicity between 50-200 km is explained with the model of a detached slab

(fig. 25).
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SCALA 1: 10.000
lEGE NO A

Collre dl scone seldele. Alcune con
sl,utture e "nemme", ell,e con aspetto
levico. Deposlti di velanghe pl,oclastiche
e composizione trechiel'ldesitice.
Blenkel$ 01 scoriae, mainly Intensely wel
ded lOgether lind Wllh "fliamme"-structule
lev&-like in the cent,al p.:l,1 of the sheets.
ry,ocleJJic flow deposIts, of trechyende
Sdi<: composition.

Punta Lucela

Ouedr"e.

Sa,eceno-Spi&ggie lunga (A'" Bl.

"Tu," dl Grotte del Roul", .ufi terr(»1 ,"ni, senze stretlj1cetione dis/inle. emple·
mente dlstribulH l\llrisola dl Vulcana.

"Grone dei Rossi-tun", fine, brown eMhy tufls without dis/inct slrelificetion.

Tun grlg~ sabbie»l. ~,eliflCOli. Unile supe'iOle, In discordenze vulcaoo-lellonice
sap,a Ie KOI"ie dl Piena L\lCde.

Grey, slretWIed. sandy tufls. Upper unit, with volceoo·leclonic disco,denee
ebove the scoriae 01 Plena luccie.

Cotele leviche sui fieneo occideruele del Monte Serecena. farmezioni piiJ
reeenli dl Vukeno 01 di fuori delle Fosse.

leve flows on the _slern nane 01 Monte SeIlKeoo. MoJJ leeent Iormelion
01 Vulcano oul$lde the fosse-volceno.

leve letillehe e treehlhc~' elle base ed el tetto del complesso riohlleo delle lentle.
lel1tlc and trechltlc levo nows et the bll5e end on lop 01 the lentia-,hyolltes.

CoIt,e dl $COl"ie e KOI"le .\.(lldale allorno e Pieoo ~. AJighier~ lalvolte con
espeltO Ievico. Eruziani Ie/ritkhe de un sisleme di fretture con dl,ezione N-S.

Extended scoriae·deposl' 01 Piaoo d'AJ'9hltri, p.:lltly intensely welded with
leva-like espec'. Eruptions from a fu.su,e sysJem with N·S dlrlKlion.

Pirodeslili del Monte MoIlneddu: scorie e lepdli slre~rlCOt1.

Pyrocleslics of Mon/l!l MoIineddu: slrelJroed lapllll.tu/ls end scariee.

Colele di leva e cupole del complesso ..otitico delle lentia.
Rhyolitic leva f\ows end domes 01 Ihe lenlie·glOup.

Scorie del Monte ROU/).
Scoriee of Monte Roue.

Colela di leve trechibeseltica lunge Ie slrede per Pieno. presso quale m
T,edrybllseltic leve !'ow, rood io Piano P.2!£)..

0,1i cretericl.
Creler rims.

Tufi fini, va,icolorl ben slrelirlCOli delle fese tefrilice nella Celdere.
VericOlored, well s/,atifled ash••ufls 01 the Ieph,itic cycle in the Coldere.

P,rocJewiH ielocleJJiliche c;;mIituenH la ledes IlKustre delle jormezione d·Alighieri.
HyelocJaWiti<: lep;-Ili-tu/ls. lacuslnne equivelenl 01 the scorilKeous Alighieri'

jormetlon.

leve levci'·telritkhe nelle Caldere del Pieno.
leucite·lep!lritic leve (lows of lhe filling of Celdere del Pieoo.

Cono dl scorle inte,calderico dello Somme)" Trechibaselli.
lnlrecelderlcel cinder cone of Manle Sommele: Trechybasalts.

F&glie.
Feults.

Leve del Timpone del Corvo. Unite en'Orllnte piiJ entice del r1empimento delle
Caldere: TrechlbeJ.llltl.

Trechybeseltlc leve nows 01 Timpone del Corvo. Oldest outClOpplng formation
within Ihe Caldere de P,eno.

Ditchi.
Dikes.

Lave del complesso di SpIOWle lunge-Cepo Secco: T,&d!,endesiH.
T,6d'ryandesitic love f\ow$ 01 the Spiowie lunge-Cepe Steco-complex.

Tun del Monte Arle, eppeflenenli ed une fase "nale di "Vulcena P,;mordiale".
Tu/ls 01 the Monte Ar;e rtjflon. represenhng e finel ectlvily of the JJratovolceno

"Vulceoo Primordlele .

Seorle e leve del cenllO secondllrio di Gelso·Petrulle.
Seorlee and leve paws of the secondary cente, of Gelso-Petrulla

S1,elO'vulcaoo IrlKhiendesitico-t,ecl'lIbe.\.(lttico "Vulcano P,imordiele" ~Ituito

ptevelentemente da colele leviche e Sljbordinalemente de p;-,ocI0sliH.
"Vulcaoo Primordiele", lrechyandesitic·treChybeseltic ~,elOvolceno with pte

valllng leve flows end subordinete pyroclesli<: meler;e!.

Tufi g,igi, .\.(lbbiosl, slrell"ceti del "emp,mento della Celdere del P,eno. Unlle
el dl S01l0 delle Ko,ie dl P,eno Luccle.

Grey, stratified. sendy luns WIthin the Caldere del P,eno. Lower unit.

Cottle di $CO,ie e scorie saldate di Pleno Luccie, emesse lungo rarJo delle
Celdere.

Pieno lvccla·sheel 0/ welded scoriee. Emilted elong the Celde,e leull.
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Cugno Petroso

P. dell' Asino

D

C. Grillo

Lena

Crelere o"entele dl Vulcenello IVulcenello II Tun e brlKce p"oclestiche con
Intercele:tlonl dl leve leucll-Iel"tiche. II sec. e.C.

Vulcenello I. Tuffs end tufl·breccles with Interceleted leve nows of leucile
teph"tic compos.tlon i2th century B. C I

Pi,ocIes/IH delta Fosse al di fuori della slesso edirlClo vukenlco [serie non
d,l}erenzieta} prevalentemenle delle Fosse I. Tu~ slrelirlCOH 050110 forme
dl .\.(lbbie $Clalte.

fosse·pyroclestics deposited outside the cone lundlflerenlieted $t,ies) meinly
belonging 10 Fosse I. S1retified tu/ls ar loose .\.(lnds.

CoIete dl O$Sldiene ,Iolilice delle Fosse di Vulceoo.
RhyoliHc obsidien flows 01 Fosse dl Vulceoo.

Tufi II! love fumllfohullte delredific!o vulcllnlco del FOfoglione.
fumll.olized luns lind I"vos of the "olean,e cone or Feregllone

CoIete leviche trechiliche delle Fosse.
Trechytic love·flows of the Fosse·vokeno.

Tufi cineriHd ve"coIori dei Cleleri eccent,icl delle Forgie VlKchie, euenziel
mente ';feribili el XVIII $te. d. C..

Multicolored eMl·tuffs of the eccentric c,ete,s of Forgie Vecchie. mei_1y 01
erupliom of the 1&h century A.D..

Pirocleshtl l.\.(lbbie, blocchi, breecel delle e,uzloni ,ecenti delle Fone. rlfe"blh
essenzlelmente el c'clo erutlivo 1888·189O!.

ry,oclestic depoSIts 01 the ,ecent eruptions 01 Fosse di Vulcena (sends, bbcks,
b,eedesl, meinly meteriel of the pe,lod 1888-1890.

Pi,ocIesliH enOChe delle Fosse, "Fosse I".
Pyrodeslics 01 the eerlie. Fosse·eruptions, "Fosse I".

.. Fosse Rosse", tufi cine,ilici ben JJrell(k;eti,. pteveJentemente di colofe IOSSll
slro, rileribili ad un periodo eruttivo poste,iofe eJ VI sec. d. C..

"Fosse Rosse", well-bedded esh-tu/ls with meinly reddish cobl"s, belongIng
10 erupOOns efte, the 6Iil cenlury A. 0 ..

CoI,,11l I"vie" l,e,hiliclI d, !'unttl del Rove/O.
Trllchylic IIIYII ~ow of Puntll del RavelO.

AIIUYioni e spiegge "ltull)"
Alluvional end beech deposill.

•
P. di Cugno Lungo

Scone II! brec<:e erultive del Cflllerll inlermedio dl Vulcllnello lVulcanello III.
ScOfloe end tuff·brecCillS of tile middle Cfoler of Vulcllnello lVulcllnello III

Pilltillformll 11IVicll delle peni~ll di VulclInello, leueilderriti.
Leucile·/ephritic levlI ~ows of the platform of Vulc/lnello.

Tu~ cinetilicl vllricolori Ml cflilere occidentllie di Vulcllnello lVulcllnello Ill).
Eruzioni ~iche del VI II! XVI ~ d. C•.

Mull>C.olo<ed ll:lll-Iufls 01 the wesle,n allie, of Vulcllnello lVulcllnelio 1111.
Erupnon$ ollhe om lind 161h century A.D..

leve lellCJl-lejrittche delle coste settentrionele delle Fosse.
!!lllt>."~udte-te ilk;. lave paws elQn9 /he northe,n coest 01 the Fosse-volceno.
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